Metropolitan Golf Club
2018 New Member Tournament
Saturday, January 13, 2018
8:00 am Shotgun Start
Tournament Information and Rules
1) Entry fee of $15 plus green fees of $45 walking or $55 with a cart. New 2018 members and
members who have not played a tournament pay green fees but do not pay the entry fee. Pay green
fees in the Golf Shop and the entry fee at the MGC table in the hallway or the grill. In addition,
there will be a voluntary gross skins game with an entrance fee of $10.
2) Play is governed by the USGA Rules of Golf 2016-2019 with exceptions for Course and Club
Local Rules.
3) All participants play from the white tees. Handicaps based on 1/1/18 GHIN revision.
Scoring will be net Par-Point with +8 Albatross, +6 Eagle, + 4 Birdie, +2 Par, +1 Bogie, and 0 for
Double Bogie or worse. The team score for each hole will be the sum of the individual team
members par-point scores. The total for 18 holes will be the team score. For pace of play, pick up
your ball after a double bogey or your handicap based ESC, whichever is higher.
Players will keep their actual gross scores on the official team scorecard. An additional scorecard
will be furnished to keep unofficial net scores. The official score card must be signed by 2 players.
The official Par-Point score will be made on the score sheet in the clubhouse. MGC will post
scores after the tournament.
You should pick up your ball after a net double bogey or your Equitable Stroke Control
(ESC), whichever is higher.
4) Teams with 3 members: The team will be paired by blind draw with a contestant from another team
with the same handicap as that used to build the team and whose score is to be used to determine
the team score. The player selected by blind draw participates only in his/her original team’s prize.
5) There will be prizes for high par-point teams and closest to the hole on two holes.
6) MGC Pace of Play Policy will not be in effect but keep it moving. Be gracious but pace of play is
the group’s responsibility even if one player is slow.
7) The Sweet Spot Grill offers a free beverage (almost free - +$1 for tap beer) with the purchase of a
grilled sandwich or salad.
8) Play well, play fair, play fast… have fun.

